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“Our CSR mission – To deliver innovative and responsible products that help mum
through the rollercoaster ride of bringing up baby”.

Mayborn Group is the proud owner of tommee tippee®
Our award-winning brand was launched in the UK 50 years ago and was founded with one simple goal – to
make everyday life just a little easier for parents around the world.
We’re as fully committed to that original goal today as we were in 1965, and that’s why we work tirelessly to
create innovative and stylish products which are designed to look and feel as great as they work.
We’re passionate about helping mum embrace and enjoy the rollercoaster ride of bringing up baby and that’s
why our brand campaign actively encourages all parents to trust their instincts and #ParentOn.
Today, tommee tippee is the Number One feeding brand in the UK and Australia, the fastest growing bottle
brand in America and one of the top 5 baby essentials brands in the world.
Our award-winning range of feeding, hygiene and soothing products, is now loved by parents and babies in
over 70 countries around the world.
Our vision is to become the world’s #1 mum-to-mum recommended baby essentials brand.
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Brand
Reputation
Innovation
Cost
Customers / suppliers
Growth
Talent
EHS (employee wellbeing)
Employee engagement
Mum-to-mum recommendations

“Our CSR vision - To improve LIFE for babies, children and parents across our global communities ”

The challenges and opportunities of volunteering
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Our policy
•

To establish at least one approved Community Partnership (i.e. charity / community group) to
support at each of our global sites.

•

To elect a LIFE Champion (i.e. employee) to act as a relationship manager.

•

To develop a 12 month support plan of activities with the Community Partnership.

•

To undertake volunteering activities on at least a quarterly basis.

•

To identify skills sharing opportunities with our Community Partnerships (to date this has included our

•

To provide employees with 16 hours paid time off to participate in volunteering activities each year.

employees getting in involved in web site and brochure design work, social media, marketing and providing professional
advice, such as health and safety).

with our Community Partnerships
Our 12 Community Partnerships
Australia
China (JCL)
Cramlington

Morocco
USA

St Kilda Mums
Guangzhou YangAi Special Children Parent Club
The Education Centre for Children with Down Syndrome
The Percy Hedley Foundation
Neonatal Unit at Vannes Hospital
Mother’s Choice
Ashfield Play Forum
Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust
Rotary Women’s Club of Tangier
Room to Grow

UK (National)
Global

Bliss
The Global Angels Foundation

France
Hong Kong (PMM)
Mansfield

All our partnerships are subject to review on a 12 monthly basis.

Volunteering brought to

Case Study – Sustainable Volunteering
In the UK our hygiene manufacturing site in Mansfield, Nottinghamshire has established a Community
Partnership with Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust and agreed to support their vision “To inspire people
about the natural world so that they value it, understand their relationship with it and take action to
protect and restore it” developing a now 24 month support plan with 3 clear aims;
•
•
•

Restoring and recreating wildlife-rich spaces in Sherwood Forest.
Reconnecting local families with nature.
Providing development opportunities for local employees.

In the first 12 months 1770 local children have benefited from the educational programme, with 50% of
the Mansfield workforce engaged in volunteering at children’s holiday clubs, school nature trips and
carrying out scrub clearance at nature reserves.

Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust Feedback
Connecting and inspiring communities with nature is a priority for Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust.
With help from Mayborn Group we were able to deliver a number of holiday events for children and
their families including pond dipping, bird watching, creating bird nesting bundles and mini beast
hunting at Portland Park. The support of staff at Mayborn Group has been invaluable in encouraging
children to enjoy their natural environment and to appreciate wildlife. The enthusiasm of Mayborn
Group employees ensured that all of the children and their families had a truly memorable and
positive experience and left the sessions enthused about their local wildlife.
Mayborn Group employees have worked incredibly hard to help us improve the local environment for
people and wildlife by:






creating a bug hotel at Portland Park which is an engaging focal point for visitors of all ages as
well as a home for invertebrates, reptiles and amphibians.
enhanced Bentinck Bank nature reserve by removing scrub which will enable native wildflowers
(such as orchids) to flourish.
provided vital support at Strawberry Hill Heath nature reserve in Sherwood Forest by removing
birch scrub, so that the heathland habitat can expand and create new nesting areas for rare
Nightjars.
Held fundraising events to support our work in Sherwood Forest, which directly enabled 30
children from deprived areas to take part in our outdoor educational program.

Mayborn Group has shown a real commitment to their local community and the environment through
vital hands support for Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust.

Employee Feedback
Volunteering experience had a positive impact on how feel about working for Mayborn Group?
Yes
No

80% of responses
20% of responses

Is it important to you that Mayborn supports volunteering?
Yes

100% of responses

Benefits / Skills Development
Provided sense of achievement
Team building / improved working
relationships
Increased environmental /
sustainability awareness
Allowed creativity
Managing people
Interpersonal communication
Influencing skills
Change management / adapting to a
unfamiliar environment
Increased confidence

100% of responses
84% of responses
50% of responses

34% of responses
34% of responses
34% of responses
34% of responses
34% of responses
20% of responses

Community Partnership Feedback
“Each year Bliss needs close to £3million to support the families of special care babies across the
UK. Our support is only made possible by the generosity of individuals, communities and
companies like tommee tippee® who help us to reach our target each year. Thank you for
helping us make a difference to baby's lives, we couldn't have done it without you.”
– Julie Shield, Corporate Partnerships Manager, Bliss.

“We are a small organisation with a very limited amount of income, with the support of Mayborn
Group, we were able to provide 2 children’s play events for over 500 children and young people.
Many of the families in our community are on low income and can find it quite challenging
during school holidays, so being able to provide free supported activities is a great asset for the
community. We were also able to share the donation of tommee tippee ® products with over 80
voluntary groups. This has helped us to raise much needed funds for our organisations and
decorating at our site has helped to improve our facilities”
- Lynn Riley, Manager, Ashfield Play Forum.

Our volunteering cycle
Active
engagement

Recognising
achievements

Communication

Monitoring &
measuring the
impact

Establish clear
goals / targets*

*Which meet the needs of all parties.

Just a few of the business benefits…
•

Community support – 523 hours of employee volunteering across global
communities. (2015)

•

New business – Business able to provide sufficient detail of CSR
infrastructure to meet the needs of large customers. (Walmart)

•

Positive ROI (measuring impact) - Invested the equivalent of £300,000 in
our global communities through donations, fundraising, volunteering and
skills sharing. (2015)

•

Raised business profile – Award successes / articles. (see next slide)

Building our employer brand and reputation with mums
“East Midlands – Employee Volunteering Business Winner”

“Community Impact of the Year”
“Business of the Year”

“Corporate Social Responsibility”

When starting out on your
Any
CSR journey try not to get
Questions?
overwhelmed, take baby
steps and once your
programme is established
remember to regularly review
Q
&
A
and refresh!

